Ideas for Using KidPix in the Kindergarten Curriculum

Literacy

Use With Beginning/Ending Sounds
Letter Recognition
Letter/Sound Relations
Rhyming Words/Pictures
Opposites
Blends
Characters of Stories
Venn Diagrams
Illustrating Stories/Poems
Listening and Following Direction Activities
Writing Words, Phrases, Sentences
Labeling Pictures/Objects
Building Vocabulary
Creating Writing
Punctuation
Sight Words

Science

PBA’s
Living/Non-Living
Seasonal Drawings
Day/Night Sky
Trees-Seasonal
Liquids/Solids/Gases
Habitats
Five Senses

Technology

Keyboarding
Letter Recognition
Problem-Solving
Computer Operations:
Open/Closing
Saving/Printing
Spacebar
Shift
Enter

Math

Number Recognition
Number Words
Addition/Subtraction
Story problems
Shapes
Colors

Color Words
Patterns
Money

Social Studies

All About Me
Mapping
Holidays
Seasons
Environment
Presentations(Slide Show)
Animations/Resizing
Pictures
Class/Individual
Books
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